ABSTRACT Underwater acoustic sensor networks are an enabling technology for many applications. Long propagation delays and limited bandwidth of the acoustic channel place constraints on the trade-off between achievable end-to-end delay, channel utilization, and fairness. This paper provides new insights into the use of the combined free/demand assignment multiple access (CFDAMA) schemes. The CFDAMA can be classified as adaptive TDMA, where capacity is usually assigned on demand. The CFDAMA with round robin requests (CFDAMA-RRs) are shown to minimize end-to-end delay and maximize channel utilization underwater. It sustains fairness between nodes with minimum overhead and adapts to changes in the underwater channel and time-varying traffic requirements. However, its performance is heavily dependent on the network size. The major contribution of this paper is a new scheme employing the round robin request strategy in a systematic manner (CFDAMA-SRR). Comprehensive event-driven Riverbed simulations of a network deployed on the sea bed show that the CFDAMA-SRR outperforms its underlying scheme, CFDAMA-RR, especially when sensor nodes are widely spread. Considering node locations, the novel scheme has a bias against long delay demand assigned slots to enhance the performance of the CFDAMA-RR. The illustrative examples show good agreement between the analytical and simulation results.
I. INTRODUCTION
Underwater Acoustic Sensor Networks (UASNs) are an enabling technology for numerous underwater scientific, industrial and homeland security applications [1] . The use of acoustic waves underwater places constraints on the functionality of Medium Access Control (MAC) protocols. Long propagation delays and limited distance-dependent bandwidth are key constraints, which pose challenges to the design of MAC protocols including attempts to strike a balance between network end-to-end delay and throughput [2] . Low-cost sensing and communication devices are now being developed, which will make the deployment of many underwater sensor nodes (as many as 100 nodes or more) feasible in the future [3] . Due to the special characteristics of the underwater environment, specially designed underwater MAC protocols are very much in demand.
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Contention-based MAC protocols can be less efficient for centralized topologies due to the potential high contention in winning the channel [4] . However, they are more practical for small distributed networks. Carrier Sense Multiple Access (CSMA) schemes require substantial guard intervals to accurately sense the acoustic channel, leading to poor delay/utilization performance [5] . Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) [6] is a promising baseline for underwater MAC protocols. It enables allocation of variable data rates by just changing the number of time slots allocated to each node [5] . Scheduling is the main challenge facing TDMA-based MAC protocols underwater. Propagation delays typically need to be estimated in order to maintain synchronization between nodes. The estimation of long and time-variant propagation delays can be dealt with using handshaking. [7] proposed a centralized protocol named Transmit Delay Allocation MAC (TDA-MAC) for single-hop UASNs composed of sensor nodes connected to the same gateway. It is shown to provide high throughput performance, without global clock synchronization but rather a handshaking technique to estimate delays and attain packet arrivals without collisions. The most practical network type suiting TDMAbased protocols is the centralized type. The problem of scheduling has also been addressed in [8] . The authors called their protocol the staggered TDMA underwater MAC protocol (STUMP). It is a collision-free MAC protocol exploiting node location diversity and alleviating the impact of slow propagation speed. The protocol leverages propagation delay information to increase channel utilization by allowing concurrent data transmissions from several nodes.
Schedule-based techniques can also be combined with contention-based schemes [4] . This combination is classified as Adaptive TDMA where capacity is usually assigned on demand. Three capacity assignment schemes have been examined in [2] . Demand assignment, Free assignment and the Combined Free and Demand Assignment Multiple Access (CFDAMA) schemes. Free assignment is shown to offer close to the theoretical minimum end-to-end delay, but only at low channel loads. Demand assignment can support much higher channel loads, but with longer delays. CFDAMA is capable of minimizing the end-to-end delay and maximizing the channel utilization. It has been proposed in [9] for satellite channels to enhance the delay/utilization performance of long delay geostationary satellite links. It is capable of improving the overall performance of networks which suffer from long propagation delays and limited capacity such as UASNs. The presence of the free assignment strategy in CFDAMA works as a backup slot provider. It means that CFDAMA can adapt to the severe underwater conditions that may bring about instantaneous connection loss, preventing sensor nodes from sending requests. Combining two different MAC schemes with the possibility of using several request strategies gives CFDAMA the flexibility to meet different network requirements and applications. Simplicity is a fundamental feature of CFDAMA as most of the processing is done at a master node, typically equipped with a terrestrial high-speed link, synchronized clock and a more sustainable power source.
When designing and evaluating the performance of MAC protocols, applications associated with environmental monitoring are usually characterized with periodic data traffic models [7] . On the other hand, the Poisson traffic model, which enables tractable theoretical analysis, is a more accurate representation for other applications [10] - [12] , such as remote fish detection or security monitoring. This paper evaluates the performance of CFDAMA schemes underwater with two distinct traffic types based on a Poisson model and a self-similar model [13] . As CFDAMA is a combined protocol, it is tolerant to changes in the type of data traffic.
In [2] , in which we first considered CFDAMA for UASNs, the study is limited to a conventional request strategy based on random access. The impact of different request strategies has not been examined. Following that, we introduced a new CFDAMA scheme in [14] , called CFDAMA with Intermediate Scheduler, to significantly reduce the average round-trip time required for making capacity requests and receiving subsequent acknowledgements. This enhances the overall delay/utilization performance of CFDAMA. There, the analysis of delay performance focuses on the dominant factors determining the average end-to-end delay of packets. Queuing time at sensor nodes has not been covered. Spatial distribution of nodes and the statistical behavior of traffic sources have not been investigated. Due to the long propagation delay underwater and the fact that sensor nodes can be widely spread, implementing CFDAMA with one of the conventional request strategies and without considering the location of nodes results in poorer efficiency than the level of which the scheme is capable. Beyond the previous work, we introduce in this paper a new scheme, CFDAMA with Systematic Round Robin requests (CFDAMA-SRR), to boost the effectiveness of CFDAMA underwater. The key contributions in this paper include:
• A new CFDAMA scheme, i.e. CFDAMA-SRR.
• Analysis of CFDAMA-SRR behavior for representative underwater scenarios, through analytical and numerical simulations.
• Recommendations on the trade-off between CFDAMA-SRR parameters under two distinct traffic conditions.
• Comprehensive simulation results based on a realistic underwater sensor deployment for seismic monitoring in oil reservoirs, with the use of the BELLHOP acoustic field computation program [15] .
• Evaluation of CFDAMA-SRR performance via an acoustic channel simulated based on well-known underwater propagation and ambient noise models. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces CFDAMA, Section III describes the new CFDAMA variant, Section IV presents the simulated underwater scenarios and parameters, Section V illustrates the outcomes of the detailed simulation study, and finally, Section VI concludes the paper.
II. THE CFDAMA PROTOCOL
This section outlines the operation of CFDAMA, and describes the CFDAMA scheduling algorithm and frame structures. This is required in order to understand the new scheme proposed in the next section as well as some related mathematical analysis and comparative performance results presented later.
Detailed discussion on CFDAMA can be found in [2] , [16] , [17] . CFDAMA combines two capacity assignment strategies: free assignment and demand assignment. The major advantage of the CFDAMA protocol is that it exploits the effectiveness of demand assignment in achieving high channel utilization and the contention-less nature of free assignment with a minimum end-to-end delay close to the minimum bound of a 0.5 gateway hop. A gateway hop relates to a transmission from a sensor node to the gateway and back down to the sensor nodes again, equivalent to one round trip as shown in Fig. 1 . 
A. CFDAMA SCHEDULING ALGORITHM
Due to the time and space uncertainty of the underwater environment, many applications require a form of global scheduling as for instance used in [7] , [8] , [10] . Fig. 1 illustrates an example of a centralized UASN. The node near the sea surface is called master node or gateway and should incorporate a high-speed connection to the terrestrial world. Nodes that are deployed at greater depths are the sensor nodes. CFDAMA scheduling is performed using two serving tables operating at the gateway. They are known as the free assignment table and the reservation request table. The cycle starts when a request is made. Allocation of both types of slots (free and demand) is done on a frame-by-frame basis. The global scheduler informs all sensor nodes of their allocations in a Time Division Multiplex (TDM) fashion on the forward frame. Slots are initially assigned using the demand assigned mode, according to the entries in the reservation request table. Once all requests waiting in the queue have been dealt with, the scheduler then switches to free assignment mode and starts to freely assign slots to the remaining nodes in a round robin fashion. This is made by assigning individual free assigned slots, one after another, to the nodes whose IDs are, at that moment, waiting at the top of the free assignment table. Following each slot allocation, each served node-ID is dropped to the bottom of the table. This approach maintains fairness between nodes. Likewise, each time a node is allocated a set of successive demand assigned slots based on the number requested, its ID is also moved to the tail of the free assignment table.
B. CFDAMA FRAME STRUCTURES
To implement CFDAMA, two frame structures are needed, i.e. forward frame (from the gateway to the sensor nodes) and return frame (from the sensor nodes to the gateway). Both frames are made up of two segments: a data slot segment plus a segment of request slots in the case of the return frame. update Tab 2 based on new requests arrived during return frame(j) 3: while available slots in forward frame (j) = 0 do 4: if Tab 2 is not empty then 5: in forward frame (j) assign N RS D slots to 1 st node in Tab move this entry id to tail of Tab 1 8:
assign 1 F slot to the node whose id is at the top of Tab 1 10:
move this entry to tail of Tab 1 11:
end if 12: end while 13 : end for Whereas, in the case of the forward frame, they are a segment of acknowledgement slots plus an optional data slot segment (if required [14] ). Data slots are allocated to nodes either as free assigned slots (F) or demand assigned slots (D). Request packets are transmitted in the request slots on the return frame, and are subsequently acknowledged in the acknowledgement slots of the forward frame. The forward frame is delayed with respect to the return frame by a period long enough to allow the request packets that are received in the return frame to be immediately processed and acknowledged with assignments in the following forward frame. Request slots can be accessed using different strategies based on the CFDAMA variant used, for example, a round robin strategy for the CFDAMA-RR scheme [18] . The exact frame formats depend on which CFDAMA variant used. Fig. 2 illustrates an arbitrary transmission cycle in a randomly selected j th return frame of CFDAMA-RR. In this example, based on round robin turns on a frame-by-frame basis, the turn at this instant is for the n th , (n+1) th and (n+2) th nodes to make requests. As the figure shows, CFDAMA-RR devotes a region located at the start of the return frame to round robin request slots. In this instance, the sensor node can make a request, if required, and the number of slots to be requested by a node is given by:
where N RS is the number of requested slots, N PQ is the number of queued packets and N OR is the number of outstanding requests. The illustrated example also shows that these nodes are transmitting data packets according to allocated D and F slots acknowledged in the (j − 1) th forward frame. Algorithms 1 and 2 outline the implementation of this CFDAMA-RR cycle. Furthermore, with reference to Fig. 2 , each node is responsible for aligning the arrival of its packet VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 2. An arbitrary CFDAMA-RR return frame with some allocations.
Algorithm 2 CFDAMA Algorithm Implemented at Each Sensor Node, N PQ = Number of Packets Queued, N OR = Number of Outstanding Requests, N GS = Number of Granted Data Slots 1: for every forward frame do 2: if (N GS = 0) in forward frame(j) then 3: read due time of granted slots 4: schedule N GS transmissions as appropriate 5: end if 6: if a request slot is due in return frame (j + 1) then 7: count N PQ and N OR 8:
make a request of N RS slots in return frame(j + 1) 10:
end if 11: end for with the beginning of its allocated slot referenced at the gateway by transmitting the packet τ p [n] seconds prior to the due time of the allocated slot. τ p [n] is the propagation delay between the n th sensor node and the gateway. For practical synchronization guard intervals can also be added as appropriate in case of node clock/location drift. Nodes must synchronize their built-in clocks with the master node's clock. In practice, propagation delays need to be estimated in order to attain this synchronization. Typically, this estimation of the long and time-variant propagation delay of acoustic waves is dealt with using a handshake technique [7] as often as required. Spare capacity is inserted in both frames to make their lengths equal for simplicity.
III. CFDAMA WITH SYSTEMATIC ROUND ROBIN REQUESTS (CFDAMA-SRR)
CFDAMA with Round Robin requests (CFDAMA-RR) was originally designed to get around the limitations of the Random Access (RA), Packet Accompanied (PA) and Combined Request (CR) request strategies [16] , [17] , and to maintain unbiased access rights for all nodes. This section introduces our new CFDAMA variant, CFDAMA-SRR, which has CFDAMA-RR as its underlying strategy.
A. CFDAMA WITH ROUND ROBIN REQUESTS (CFDAMA-RR)
To maintain fairness between nodes in accessing the channel, the CFDAMA-RR scheme eliminates the possibility of losing the channel due to contention between nodes or channel domination by transmitting nodes [18] . CFDAMA-RR uses the round robin technique to assign request slots to individual nodes. Therefore, nodes are not inhibited by other nodes from making requests, which means the scheme is contention less.
1) DRAWBACKS OF CFDAMA-RR
Under certain conditions, CFDAMA-RR may have drawbacks some of which are summarized as follows:
• Its delay performance is heavily dependent on the number of nodes; gaining access to the channel becomes less regular as the number of nodes increases.
• The likelihood of wasting free assigned slots granted to nodes that have no data to send at the instance of a free slot arrival. This is not specific to CFDAMA-RR, but it is most likely to happen with it.
• Its delay performance also relies on the number of request slots per frame. A large number of request slots can lead to unreasonably high overhead and low throughput performance.
B. CFDAMA WITH SYSTEMATIC ROUND ROBIN REQUESTS (CFDAMA-SRR)
For the sake of improving the performance of CFDAMA-RR [18] , the correlation between the round-trip delay τ r and the type of granted transmission slot needs investigating. Each successfully received packet must have gone through one of three possible scenarios:
• Scenario 1: in which the packet gets through by the use of a free assigned slot. • Scenario 2: in which the packet gets through by the use of an undue reserved slot, i.e. a slot requested for a preceding packet from the same node.
• Scenario 3: in which the packet gets through by the use of a due reserved slot, i.e. its own requested slot. With reference to Fig. 3 , and by considering an arbitrary n th node and the case where there are N new new packet arrivals in the current CFDAMA frame, we will find the expectation through which scenario the arbitrary k th packet will be transmitted. For simplicity the data slot duration τ data is used as a time unit in the following discussion. Each particular node can have one request slot per a CFDAMA frame. The duration of CFDAMA frame is denoted by T frame and is given by:
where T rqt is the total duration of request slots in the frame and T data is the total duration of data slots in the frame. When T data T rqt , which is usually the case for low frame overheads, then T frame ≈ T data . In every CFDAMA frame, there will be two possibilities of the k th packet arrival: arriving within the round-trip delay denoted by τ r [n] time slots or arriving after it. We will assume that on average the N new new packet arrivals happen uniformly within a CFDAMA frame, which contains T frame time-slots, and thus, the expected number of new packets within τ r [n] is given by:
Therefore, if 1 < k < x, called constraint C 1 in the following discussion, then the three packet escaping scenarios (defined above) could be possible. However, if x < k < N new , called constraint C 2 in the following discussion, then Scenario 2 will be impossible as there will be no undue requested slots left. If C 2 is satisfied, the tagged packet arrives after τ r [n] timeslots, and thus, will have to be granted either a free assigned slot (Scenario 1) which also must occur after τ r [n] timeslots or wait for its own requested slot (Scenario 3).
It is sensible to assume that the only way that the k th packet escapes is via Scenario 3 when k exceeds a certain threshold. At high offered traffic levels, there must be a number of old packets N q from previous CFDAMA frame(s) waiting in the node's queue (N q > 0). Thus, the certain threshold is (a + b), which is the maximum total number of free-assigned slots granted to the n th node during the interval of (τ r [n] + T frame +S), where b represents the maximum number of freeassigned slots granted to a node during the interval of τ r [n] time-slots, and for N number of nodes, it is given by:
a represents the maximum number of free-assigned slots in a CFDAMA frame. In other words, the approximation can be made here is that if N q + k > a, called constraint C 3 in the following discussion, the only way the k th packet escapes is through its due demand requested slot (Scenario 3). Assuming k is the expected instant of arrival of the k th packet, the packet needs to wait for (τ r [n] + T frame +S − k ) slots in order to be granted its own demand-assignment slot. Since τ r [n] is typically large underwater,S is insignificant compared to τ r , on average the expected instant of the packet arrival k can be close to T frame /2, and T frame is comparable to τ r , this waiting interval can be approximated to γ τ r [n], where γ ≈ 1.5 is a constant. During the interval γ τ r [n], there are: γ τ r [n]/N (1 − d) free-assigned slots available for the tagged n th node, where (1 − d) is the fraction of free-assigned slots in a CFDAMA frame. This indicates that there will be a relatively large number of free-assignment slots available to use and that the number increases with τ r [n]. The assumption that ought to be made now is that if
called constraint C 4 in the following discussion, then the k th packet will certainly escape through a free-assigned slot (Scenario 1). This event occurs more frequently when τ r [n] is large because the fraction of demand-assigned slots (d) in a CFDAMA frame is also reduced. Subsequently, the k th packet will also have more opportunities to escape using an undue requested slot (Scenario 2). Considering Equations (3) and (4) and constraints (C 1 , C 2 , C 3 and C 4 ) summarized in Table 1 , the round-trip delay τ r [n] has a significant impact on determining the scenario through which a packet will be transmitted. More specificity, τ r [n] will affect the transition from free assignment to demand assignment, and hence, the delay/utilization performance. This transition will also depend on the position of the new packet in the node's queue with respect to the interval τ r [n]. VOLUME 7, 2019 Due to long propagation delays and sensor nodes that are typically located at different distances from the central gateway, implementing the CFDAMA-RR strategy without a form of location-based arrangement will cause the scheme to miss an opportunity of even better performance. For the reader's reference, Table 3 lists the mathematical terms used in this section.
1) CFDAMA-SRR SOLUTION
Satisfying the constraint C 4 will depend not only on τ r but also on the value of the offered traffic and the statistical behavior of data traffic. They will be instantaneously determining the term (k + N q ) in the constraint C 4 . Satisfying constraint C 4 means plenty of free assigned slots will be available. Nodes that are located farther away from the gateway will allow their new packets to have a higher chance to satisfy the constraint C 4 than the nodes that are located closer. The closer nodes will actually have a higher chance that their newly arrived packets will satisfy the constraint C 3 , and hence, have to wait for at least the period of τ r to obtain a slot. If C 3 is satisfied and there are not enough request slots in the frame, newly arriving packets will have to wait for multiple frames before a capacity request can be made for them.
Given the above, this paper introduces a new variant of CFDAMA-RR, namely CFDAMA-SRR. The new scheme works the same way as CFDAMA-RR does, described in Section II, except for the fact that the round robin algorithm works with respect to the location of sensor nodes. The nodes make their capacity requests not only in a round robin fashion but also in a location-based manner with respect to the location of their centralized scheduling node. Opportunities to make a request are given successively to adjacent nodes one after another, starting from the center to the edge of the network. CFDAMA-SRR can reduce the possibility that C 3 is satisfied and boost the possibility that C 4 is satisfied. At high channel loads, this new scheme can maximize the use of each single request opportunity leading to enhanced delay/utilization performance. When a node makes a single request for more than one slot, a run of successive slots is then allocated allowing back to back packet transmissions. Subsequently, the end-to-end delay of back to back packet transmissions is determined by the interarrival time of packet generations with respect to the data slot duration. CFDAMA-SRR systematizes the distribution of request opportunities which works in favor of the utilization of a single request rather than multiple requests for the same demand. It also allows more time for those nodes located further away from the gateway to maximize the use of an increased number of free assigned slots owing to their longer round trips.
C. CFDAMA-SRR DELAY ANALYSIS
In order to gain useful insights, this section provides an analytical approach to evaluating the average end-to-end delay performance of CFDAMA-SRR. This approach follows similar steps to the derivation used in [19] to model the performance of a CFDAMA variant of a small number of terminals for satellite systems. However, the assumptions made for underwater scenarios are different. Packets make Bernoulli attempts continually until they get through either as Scenario 1, Scenario 2 or Scenario 3 described in Subsection (B). The average end-to-end delay of packets will depend on the scenario it goes through. The analytical approach here is to evaluate the average delay a tagged k th packet would experience based on the probability of each of the three scenarios.
In UASNs the packets end-to-end delay is heavily dominated by both the propagation delay and the number of sensor nodes in the network. Therefore, the claim this section will fulfill is that the CFDAMA average waiting and service time can be modeled as a M /G/1 queue when the round-trip delays are long. Packet transmissions will be dominated by Scenario 1 and the round robin free assignment scheme will be in operation most of the time when the round-trip delays are long. The following analysis steps will lead to obtaining the approximated mean and variance values of the waiting and service time. Plugging in these values in the PollaczekKhinchin formula [20] of the M /G/1 queue will result the total waiting and service time. Finally, the average end-toend delay of packets can be calculated using this waiting and service time plus the average propagation delay. With respect to the CFDAMA-SRR frame illustrated in Fig. 3 , the frame has T frame timeslots where T frame is proportional to the total number of sensor nodes N . The frame size and data slot size can be chosen based on the desired throughput and transmission rate in a given underwater scenario. For convenience in the following discussion, the time-slot duration τ data is used as the time unit. For example, the round-trip delay is denoted by τ r time-slots. For a Poisson data traffic source, the probability that N new new packets arrive in a CFDAMA frame is given by [19] :
where λ = /N is the arrival rate per time slot at each node. is the network packets arrival rate per time slot. The beginning of the CFDAMA frame is defined to be the time origin. If a node's queue (at this instance) is not empty, it can send a request to the CFDAMA scheduler at the beginning of the next frame. The expected instant of arrival of the first due demand-assigned slot(s) is:
whereS is queuing delay in the demand-assignment table of the scheduler, to be addressed later. The average period between two successive free assigned slots to a particular node is N /(1 − d), where (1 − d) is the fraction of free assigned slots in a CFDAMA frame (table 2 summarizes mathematical terms). Provided that the free-assignment strategy is round robin. Therefore, the probability that a packet at the front of the node's queue escapes by a free assigned slot (scenario 1) is:
By considering an arbitrary k th packet of the N new new arriving packets at a tagged randomn th node in the current CFDAMA frame, one of two potential cases the arriving packet will go through, defined as follows:
• when the node queue is empty, i.e. N q = 0 • when there are old packets queued up, i.e. N q > 0 In the underwater scenarios some assumptions can be made, as shown later, which means precise calculation of these probabilities is not required in this discussion. The scheduler queue delayS is generally negligible compared with the round-trip delay. Thus, the general unconditional mean queuing delay is:
The computations of the k th packet delay using Equation (8) become tedious as k increases. To reduce the computational complexity, some of the constraints from the discussion of Section III-B can be used. If the constraint C 3 (N q +k > a) is satisfied, then the only way the packet escapes is via its due demand assigned slot (Scenario 3). The expected end-to-end delay in this case will be equivalent to demandassignment theoretical delay and given by the following:
As described in subsection III-B, during this waiting interval there are [γ τ r [n]/N (1 − d)] free-assigned slots available for the tagged n th node. This shows that the number of freeassignment slots will depend on τ r and N . To reflect on the effect of both the long round-trip delays and number of UASNs nodes on the performance of CFDAMA-SRR underwater, a normalization parameter is introduced to the analysis. It is denoted by η and defined as the ratio between the two parameters N τ slot /τ r , i.e. η = N τ slot /τ r . By plugging η in the former expression ([γ τ r /N (1 − d)] ), the number of available free-assignment slots will be [γ (1 − d)/η]. As η decreases, the benefits of free-assignment slots are increased. With respect to the constraint C 2 and C 4 from the previous section, if x < k < N new , then Scenario 2 will be impossible as the tagged packet cannot be transmitted via an undue requested slot, and if
then the k th packet will certainly escape through a free-assigned slot (Scenario 1). These two constraints will be satisfied more frequently when η 1 (i.e.τ r N τ slot ). Therefore, the average service time that the k th packet will take when it reaches the head of the node's queue will rely mainly on Scenarios (1 and 3) and can be expressed as :
The first term in (10) represents the delay of the k th packet when transmitted as Scenario 1 and the second term gives the delay of the k th packet when transmitted as Scenario 3, and p is given by expression (8) . The Equation (10) can be simplified to:
where is a constant given by:
= γ τ r , and p =
For ( 1), as it is typically the case with underwater scenarios due to the large τ r , E(Q) can be simplified to:
where ν = (1 − d)γ /η. This simplification is based on the relation e −ν ≈ (1 − (ν/ )) . For small values of η, d will be small, and as a result, the ν value will be reactively large. Thus, e −ν 1. For example when η and d < 0.1, e −ν will be less than 1.4 x10 −6 which is negligible. This suggests that for a small η, i.e. long round-trip delays τ r , the average service time of a packet at the head of the node's queue is approximated as: Hence, the mean value and the variance of the service time are N and N (N − 1) in respectively. Plugging in the mean and variant values in the Pollaczek-Khinchin formula will result in the total waiting and service time as follows:
where λ is the arrival rate per node in packets/slot, i.e. equivalent to Erlangs [21] . The average packet end-to-end delay can then be given by:D =T +T r (15) whereT r is the packets average propagating delay of N nodes and can be obtained from: Fig. 7 , Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 illustrate a good agreement between the simulation and analytical results using Equation (15) . The results have been obtained for various underwater scenarios and CFDAMA parameters which are detailed in Section IV.
IV. SIMULATION SET-UP AND DISCUSSION
Riverbed Modeler (RM) [22] has been used to develop a simulator of the underwater scenarios described in this section.
To reflect on the propagation of acoustic waves underwater, RM follows the stages shown in Fig. 4 . This section provides the details.
A. SPEED OF SOUND UNDERWATER
The speed of sound through water is a fundamental property of acoustic communication channels and is the dominant bottleneck of the overall network performance. The sound speed is a function of a number of underwater environmental parameters e.g. the temperature, pressure and salinity of the water, and hence, it is variable in space and time [23] . The propagation speed of sound underwater near the surface gradually decreases because the temperature decreases rapidly but the pressure remains more or less the same. After that, it reaches a point where it is minimal after which the temperature stays constant but the pressure increases causing the sound speed to increase very slowly. This means sound signals (rays) will follow curved paths which will be different to the Euclidean distances. For a realistic Sound Speed Profile (SSP) as used in [7] , Fig. 5 depicts a case derived by Dushaw [24] from the 2009 World Ocean Atlas temperature, pressure and salinity data at (56.5 o N , 11.5 o W ) in April, i.e. around the North Atlantic Ocean off the coast of the UK and Ireland. The SSP caused refraction of the propagated acoustic rays, which in turn results in curved trajectories. These trajectory traces have been extracted using the BELLHOP ray tracing program [25] and accurate propagation delays have been obtained.
B. UNDERWATER ACOUSTIC CHANNEL MODEL
A vector containing the actual values of node-to-node propagation delays based on the SSP depicted in Fig. 5 have been extracted from BELLHOP and imported into RM. An empirical model [26] is used to predict the underwater ambient noise based on channel bandwidth given in table 3. The Thorp model [27] is used to calculate the absorption coefficient in order to be used to estimate the received power. Based on these parameters, the signal to noise ratio (SNR) experienced by each transmitted packet is evaluated, and subsequently, the Bit Error Rate (BER) is estimated to determine the packet's eligibility for successful reception at its receiver. This BER is not the empirical rate of bit errors, but rather the expected rate based on a look-up table and the corresponding SNR value. The RM counts the number of bit errors in each packet and maintains a bit-error accumulator. The acceptability test of a packet at the receiver is based on both the interference between packets as well as the proportion of bit errors due to noise. If a non-zero-length packet overlap between successive packet arrivals is detected, the receiver rejects all packets involved in the overlap. If the number of bit errors in a packet exceeds a certain threshold, the receiver rejects the packet.
C. DATA TRAFFIC CHARACTERISTICS
Poisson data traffic is a traditional traffic model that has been for decades the first choice for evaluating communication protocol performance. The main feature of this model is that the inter-arrival times between packets can be modeled as independent exponentially distributed random events at each source. In spite of some arguments made in a number of studies claiming that the Poisson model is not suitable for many applications, e.g. [28] , [29] , it is still widely used for simulation-based studies as a tool allowing comparison with relatively tractable theoretical analysis. This applies also to UASNs, e.g. [10] - [12] . Many UASN applications can be characterized by periodic data traffic models, particularly for applications associated with environmental monitoring tasks [7] . In such tasks, the network is configured in a way that every node transmits a packet periodically containing a sensor reading to a base station or a gateway node, e.g. [30] . In [13] , it is found that statistics of data traffic generated by event-based wireless sensor applications are found to obey the Pareto ON/OFF distribution very well. Two distinct traffic models (Poisson OFF and Pareto ON/OFF) have been developed in RM for the evaluation of CFDAMA-SRR performance in this paper.
D. NETWORK TOPOLOGY AND SIMULATION PARAMETERS
With reference to Fig. 1 , different scenarios of 3 different network sizes (20, 50 and 100 nodes) and several packet durations have been studied. Sensor nodes are distributed randomly across a coverage area of 6 × 6 km, using the RM simulator with a centralized gateway at a 20m depth just above the central point of the coverage area. The depths of sensor nodes obey a uniform random distribution and are located between 470 and 490 m. The selection of these parameters corresponds to a typical oil reservoir seismic monitoring scenario, e.g. [31] . They have been chosen to be within the range of operating parameters of current commercial modems. For example, but not limited to, the EvoLogics S2CR 15/27 modem [32] . The trade-off between CFDAMA parameters has been assessed. These scenarios can provide a range of different test options for performance evaluation of the CFDAMA schemes or comparison with other approaches in the literature. The simulation parameters are listed in Table 3 . Using given data slot duration (τ data ), request slot duration (τ rqt ), number of data slots (N ds ) and number of request slots (N rs ), one can obtain T frame from Equation (2), which can be rewritten with respect to the aforementioned parameters as follows:
V. ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS
To enable the full realization of the effectiveness of CFDAMA-SRR, the scheme has been simulated and investigated in detail. Comparisons with CFDAMA-RR, round robin free assignment, demand assignment and with the analytical model given in Equation (15) are shown in this section.
Comparison with the STUMP protocol [8] is also provided in this section. In all the results presented, channel load is measured in Erlangs and represented as a fraction of the transmitted data. The channel is loaded up to its maximum useful data carrying capacity.
A. COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE OF CFDAMA-SRR Fig. 6 shows the mean end-to-end delay performance against a variety of channel loads ranging from 0.1 to 1 Erlang and based on both Poisson and Pareto ON/OFF traffic models. The graphs shown in the figure are for CFDAMA-SRR while the other variants of CFDAMA with different request strategies are shown later. The results show that like other CFDAMA variants, the CFDAMA-SRR scheme consistently outperforms its two constituent schemes (free and demand assignment) in both mean end-to-end delay and channel utilization. The reason behind this is the nature of CFDAMA mechanism in general which is more adaptive to the variation in channel conditions; it exploits the advantages of its two underlying schemes based on the instantaneous value of channel load. At low to medium channel loads, the end-to-end delay performance with both traffic models is similar to the performance of the free assignment scheme, indicating that the DAMA scheme under these conditions is not invoked yet. This is attributable to the fact that the average packet arrival rate is slower than the rate of assigning free slots in a round robin fashion due to the low level of burstiness. Up to approximately 50% of the channel capacity, the mean end-to-end delay is close to its minimum and is greater with Poisson than Pareto ON/OFF traffic models. This behavior is attributable VOLUME 7, 2019 to the periodic ON/OFF nature of the traffic source and how often the packet arrivals within bursts are. In this instance, the uniform regularity of low traffic ON/OFF source leads to that every packet could potentially be transmitted in the first free allocated slot just after its arrival. Whereas, in Poisson traffic, the scenario is different where several packets could arrive between successive free slot allocations in some cases. Above 50% of channel capacity, the end-to-end delay is much higher with the Pareto ON-OFF traffic because of the greater burstiness of the ON-OFF data traffic. This is because of the statistics of Pareto ON/OFF data traffic which produce a longer period of time during which the number of nodes generating bursts exceeds a certain sustainable number. If a long burst of packets is generated from a Pareto ON/OFF source, a substantial number of packets would start to build up in the node's queue. This will then result in significant demand by this node and subsequent slot allocation. It means the node will dominate the return frame for a significant period of time. All this will eventually cause a dramatic increase in the mean end-to-end delay at very high channel loads. A key point to note from these results is that despite the significantly longer burstiness of the Pareto ON/OFF traffic compared with traditional Poisson, the CFDAMA-SRR scheme is still capable of providing good end-to-end delay performance up to 90% of channel capacity.
1) SRR vs. RR
The results in Fig. 7, Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 clearly indicate that the CFDAMA-SRR scheme outperforms its underlying scheme CFDAMA-RR in terms of end-to-end delay and channel utilization with the Poisson traffic model and different number of nodes 20, 50 and 100 nodes respectively. CFDAMA-SSR experiences the lowest end-to-end delay throughout almost all channel loads shown in the figures with all simulated network sizes. The minimum end-to-end delay that CFDAMA experiences is at very low traffic load; when the majority of the slots are freely assigned. At high channel loads, the end-to-end delay steadily increases, but the experienced delay rises more slowly with CFDAMA-SRR compared with CFDAMA-RR. As shown in Fig. 9 , at a channel utilization of 1% of the channel capacity and 100 nodes, the minimum end-to-end delay is only 2 s with both traffic models. At a high channel load of 80%, the mean end-to-end delay of CFDAMA-SRR is only 3 s with Poisson and 15 s with Pareto ON/OFF. This enhanced performance of CFDAMA-SRR can be attributable to a number of reasons:
• The scheme has a bias against transmissions associated with long round-trip demand assigned slots. The queuing time is correlated to the node location. Nodes that are located further from the gateway will have more availability of queued packets. Far nodes will also be able to efficiently exploit their request opportunities, and hence, the farther away the node is, the larger number of packets will be served in a request opportunity.
• It allows those nodes which are located closer to the gateway to make their requests first rather than potentially waiting for multiple CFDAMA frames. In the meantime, it allows more time for those nodes which are located further away from the gateway to maximize the use of the available free assigned slots rather than wasting them.
• For the same two reasons above, the likelihood of wasting free assigned slots in some cases due to the potential absence of queued packets at sensor nodes is very low.
2) SRR vs. STUMP
STUMP represents an excellent TDMA-based solution in terms of throughput by transmitting data packets without MAC overhead. It achieves high utilization by exploiting node location diversity to overlap node transmissions and enable ordered packet arrivals. However, its delay/utilization performance dependent on the accuracy of its ordering algorithm. Also, it does not have a mechanism to respond to individual node requirements. Its waiting and service time increases as the value of channel load increases. Fig. 7 , Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 indicate that in virtually all cases both schemes perform similarly. The reason behind this similarity in performance is the limited burstiness of the Poisson traffic that cannot offer substantial demands for an excessive period of time long enough to enable demand assigned slots to contribute effectively. In contrast, free assigned slots in this instance can contribute more effectively to support the transmission of independently generated packets. The overhead of CFDAMA-SRR is negligible in these scenarios owing to long CFDAMA frames. With moderate channel loads, all data slots in the CFDAMA return frame are freely assigned, and hence, the resulting delay/utilization performance is independent of the request strategy. At high offered load values and 100 nodes, CFDAMA-SRR has a small advantage over STUMP in terms of end-to-end delay. This is attributable to the increased demand made for packets having exponential inter-arrival time, and the fact that the TDMA slots assigned periodically by STUMP cannot be as effective as the ondemand slots assigned by CFDAMA-SRR at such high load levels. At a high channel load of 90%, the mean end-to-end delays are around 4.5 s with CFDAMA-SRR, and 5.1 s with STUMP.
B. PERFORMANCE OF CFDAMA-SRR WITH DIFFERENT PARAMETERS 1) REQUEST STRATEGY Fig. 10 illustrates the delay/utilization performance of CFDAMA with Poisson modeled traffic and different request strategies. It can be seen that choice of request strategy has a small effect on the performance over some parts of the offered load range, becoming clearer at high channel loads with Pareto ON/OFF traffic whose results are shown in the opposite figure -Fig. 11 . Considering the results in Fig. 11 obtained with Pareto ON-OFF traffic source, it can be seen that the SRR strategy exhibits superior delay/utilization performance at high channel loads to its substructure -the RR strategy. This is primarily attributable to the fact that CFDAMA-SRR limits the chances of wasting free assigned slots and also biases against demand assigned slots associated with long round-trip delays.
Moreover in Fig. 11 , at high channel loads, the end-to-end delay rises rapidly and CFDAMA with both request strategies becomes less effective under Pareto ON/OFF model when the channel is loaded beyond 80% of its capacity. Despite the long burstiness and high channel load, the CFDAMA-SRR scheme is still able to provide acceptable utilization performance up to 85% of channel capacity. Results in both figures ( Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 ) also show that other request strategies (PA and CR) are also outperformed by SRR with Pareto ON/OFF model. In the PA strategy, a small number of nodes hog the channel, which inhibits other nodes from making strongly needed requests. The CR strategy overcomes this issue by combining PA with the RA strategy but still cannot outperform SRR. The CFDAMA-SRR scheme with Pareto ON/OFF traffic has a mean end-to-end delay of around 14 s at channel load of 80% whereas it is above 40 s with the RR scheme.
Considering different numbers of request slots for the CFDAMA-SRR schemes, Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 show the delay/utilization performance with both Poisson and Pareto ON/OFF respectively. It can be seen that changing the number of request slots has almost no noticeable impact on the delay performance at low and medium channel loads with either traffic model.
2) NUMBER OF REQUEST SLOTS
Over the first half of the load range, CFDAMA-SRR relies mainly on the free assignment strategy where request slots are not necessarily required. At high channel loads of Pareto ON/OFF traffic up to 80% of channel capacity, the performance shows a much more sensitive response to the changes in the number of request slots. This is because the increasing number of request slots results in a rise in the frame over-VOLUME 7, 2019 head and a growth in wasted capacity due to unused request slots. However, a small number of request slots cannot cope with the increasing channel demand causing an increase in the delay of making requests and obtaining assigned slots. With 50 request slots, the mean end-to-end delay is around 8 s at a load of 70% of channel capacity. At high channel loads, decreasing the number of request slots to 40 slots and then 30 slots resulted in longer delays and inferior channel utilization at high channel loads with Pareto ON/OFF traffic.
3) DATA PACKET SIZE
The impact of different packet sizes on the CFDAMA-SRR performance is shown in Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 with Poisson and Pareto ON/OFF traffic models respectively. The scheme performs better with short packets. This is attributable to the low data rate used, which is the typical date rate of underwater models. Long packets demand long slots in a CFDAMA frame, and long slots can make it less regular for slots to be freely assigned as the free slots are assigned using a round robin method. This increases the average end-to-end delay for long packets transmission. The resulting delay/utilization characteristics with Pareto ON-OFF traffic are more sensitive to the packet size than the characteristics resulted with Poisson traffic model. These results put further emphasis on the notion that it is the periodic ON-OFF nature of the selfsimilar traffic model that is behind most of the performance differential to Poisson traffic. Unlike with Poisson traffic source, the CFDAMA-SRR delay performance with Pareto ON-OFF traffic source and 1024-bit packets experienced a degradation. This is due to the heavy tail of the Pareto distribution with a high probability of long ON or OFF periods when such long packets are used. Fig. 16 and Fig. 17 show the Cumulative Distribution Function of the end-to-end delay (normalized by the average length of round trips) of all packet transmissions for the two strategies (SRR and RR) with 100 nodes and the two traffic types (Poisson and Pareto ON/OFF) at both 30% and 60% load values. For the same reasons explained above, the superiority of SRR is particularly manifested at high channel loads with Pareto ON-OFF traffic. At the 30% offered load value, 90% of packets with both traffic models do not exceed the boundary of a round trip. This indicates all the packets are transmitted via free assigned slots. At the 60% offered load value, 35% of RR packets with Pareto ON/OFF experience longer delays than a round trip, whereas 85% of SRR packets do not exceed the boundary of a round trip. With Poisson traffic, both strategies perform similarly and allow 90% of packets to arrive at the destination within a round-trip time.
C. END-TO-END DELAY DISTRIBUTION

VI. CONCLUSION
This paper has shown that the CFDAMA protocol offers excellent performance in dealing with the trade-off between end-to-end packet delays and channel utilization with both Poisson and Pareto ON/OFF data traffic types through simulated underwater scenarios. The major advantage of the CFDAMA protocol is the fact that it exploits the contentionless nature of free assignment and the effectiveness of demand assignment in achieving high channel utilization efficiency. At low channel loads, the free assignment strategy provides end-to-end delays closer to the minimum bound of a 0.5 gateway hop. At high channel loads, the free assignment strategy becomes less effective, whereas the demand assignment strategy starts to dominate CFDAMA operations supporting higher channel utilization. A new CFDAMA variant, namely CFDAMA-SRR, more suitable for the underwater environment has been proposed. It incorporates round robin request strategy but in a systematic way, to draw on the advantages of CFDAMA-RR. Simulation results show that CFDAMA-SRR is able to provide superior delay/utilization performance than any other request strategy, with consistent throughput and stable end-to-end delay performance for a wide range of scenarios. With data rates up to 10 kbit/s and with 20, 50 and 100 nodes over a large coverage area, CFDAMA-SRR makes it possible to load the channel up to very high levels of its capacity with a delay performance less than that achievable with CFDAMA-RR. At a high channel load of 80%, the mean end-to-end delay of CFDAMA-SRR is less than 3 s with Poisson and 15 s with Pareto ON/OFF. VOLUME 7, 2019 
